


8a Waungron Road, CF5 2JJ
Virtual Tour: https://bit.ly/

£215000.00



Entrance Hall
Enter property via UPVC obscured glass door, stairs 
leading to, split level landing with wooden flooring, 
double panelled radiator, coved ceiling, ceiling spot 
lights, loft access point, and carpeted steps leading up, 
door leading to; 

Living / Dining Room
A good sized room with ample space for living and 
dining areas, solid wood floor, double panelled radiator, 
feature fireplace, built in wall display niches with inset 
lighting, glass brick feature wall, recessed low voltage 
ceiling spot lights, 2 x double glazed UPVC windows, 
external UPVC door leading to balcony which has been 
laid to artificial grass, outside lighting.  

Kitchen
A well appointed kitchen, fitted with a modern range of 
wall and base level cupboard and drawer units with 
laminate work surfaces over, under mounted one and a 
half bowl sink and drainer with mixer taps over, 
aluminium effect splashbacks, integrated fridge/freezer, 
space for white goods, integrated electric double oven, 
integral 5 ring gas hob with extractor fan over,  UPVC 
double glazed window with rear aspect, inset ceiling 
spotlights.

Bedroom One
A good sized double bedroom with UPVC double glazed 
window with rear aspect, ceiling light point, coved 
ceiling, radiator. 

Bathroom

A beautifully appointed, modern shower room 
comprising, walk in double cubicle with power shower 
unit and rain water shower head, low level WC with push 
button dual push, built in vanity unit with counter top, 
inset sink tiled splashbacks and storage cupboards 
beneath. Part tiled walls to dado height, chrome effect 
heated towel rail, UPVC double glazed window with rear 
aspect, inset ceiling spotlight extractor. 



** OPEN HOUSE 25th JUNE ** A beautifully presented,  
spacious one bedroom apartment which has been 
decorated to a excellent standard and situated in a prime 
location in Llandaff, with excellent transport links! 

This incredibly spacious one bedroom apartment could be 
seen as the perfect opportunity for first time buyers or 
investors, finished to an excellent standard throughout. 
The accommodation comprises private entrance, first floor 
landing, lounge / dining room, modern fitted kitchen, 
double bedroom, modern fitted shower room and 
benefitting from a superb balcony to the front. The property 
is located on the sought after Waungron Road, only a few 
minutes walk from the local transport links and local 
amenities, call us to book your slot for the open house! 
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General Information
Fixtures & Fittings: All fixtures and fittings are expressly excluded from the sale unless specifically mentioned herein.
Tenure: Leasehold
Viewing: By appointment only through Fortis
Agent’s Notes: While we endeavour to make our sales details accurate and reliable, please contact the office for clarification on any point.
None of the statements contained in the particulars of this property is to be relied on as statement of fact.
Photographs are used to illustrate the style of property and do not imply that any items shown are included within the sale price.


